
  

CO2 market recorded a positive week. EUAs closed the week at € 3,91. CERs credits closed at € 0,41. 

CER/EUA spread closed at €-3,51. 

 

  

ENVI "certain" to support CO2 backloading 

A divisive plan to prop up EU carbon prices will “most certainly” be approved next month when it faces lawmakers on the European 

Parliament’s environment committee for the second time since February, a lead opponent of the proposal said on Monday.  

German coal demand rises 4 pct in Q1 

Coal consumption in Germany rose 4 percent and natural gas demand jumped 8.7 percent in January-March versus a year ago, 

according to preliminary data from energy sector lobby groups, suggesting rising carbon dioxide output in the EU’s biggest emitter nation. 

Spain to decide on CO2 backloading soon 

Spain will soon decide whether it supports an EU Commission plan to prop up depressed carbon prices in the bloc’s Emissions Trading 

Scheme, the country’s environment minister said on Wednesday. 



EU Commission says in “no hurry” to sell 100 mln CO2 permits 

The EU is in “no hurry” to sell 100 million carbon permits set aside to help fund low-carbon projects because money raised from previous 

sales has yet to be spent, a senior European Commission official said Thursday. 

Results of last week’s auctions 

Day Organizer Volume Price (€) 
27/5 European Union 3 462 000 3.41 
28/5 European Union 4 130 000 3.50 
30/5 European Union 3 432 000 3.65 
31/5 Germany 4 020 000 3.96 
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